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Abstract: Understanding trace element (TE) composition and behavior in soil solution is extremely
important for assessing ecological and human health impacts. Using lysimeters to collect soil solution
with minimum alteration to the in situ phase distribution and concentration of TEs will facilitate a
more accurate assessment. However, different lysimeter materials and sampling conditions may lead
to vastly different results, demonstrating the need for the optimal choice of lysimeter depending
upon environmental conditions. There is no general agreement or overview discussing the best
lysimeter type and sampling system to use under various conditions. This review provides a critical
summary of various lysimeters that can be used to collect soil solutions for the analysis of TEs and
thereby provides key guidance for developing the best lysimeter sampling system for conditions and
research questions of interest. This includes a range of aspects related to lysimeters, such as different
types and materials, the basic principles of design and operation, advantages and disadvantages,
challenges and limitations, techniques for cleaning and pretreatment, correct installation procedures,
the influence of soil physical and chemical properties on sampling, and existing research gaps within
this field.

Keywords: trace elements; soil solution; lysimeters

1. Introduction

The collection and analysis of soil solution are informative for quantifying the concen-
tration and speciation of trace elements (TEs) to predict their behavior in soil, including
their bioavailability, toxicity, mobility, and biogeochemical cycling [1–3]. Measuring total
TE concentrations in soils to interpret their behavior is not adequate, as the chemical form
determines their behavior [4]. The portion of TEs that exhibit the highest mobility in soils
is found in the soil solution. This soil solution demonstrates significant diversity in concen-
tration and speciation across different soils, owing to the variety of solid phases and the
varying chemistry of the soil solution (e.g., pH, EC). Classes of TE species in soil solution
include the following: hydrated ions, labile complexes with simple inorganic ligands (e.g.,
Zn(OH)2, ZnSO4 (aq), and ZnCO3 (aq)), organic complexes and metal bearing organic
compounds (e.g., humic substances and porphyrins), and suspended inorganic solids (e.g.,
hydroxides, oxides) [5]. The bioavailability, toxicity, mobility, and biogeochemical cycling
of these classes are not necessarily similar. The first step in understanding the actual con-
centration, speciation, and distribution of TEs in soil solutions is to measure the solution
with minimum alteration. Soil solution sampling methods can be either ex situ or in situ.
Every method collects soil solution containing slightly different classes and concentrations
of TEs. Thus, the method should match the specific research question.

In ex situ methods or laboratory-based methods, soil is moved from the field to the
laboratory before the extraction of soil solution. Several laboratory extraction techniques,
such as column displacement, compression, and centrifugation, saturation extracts, and
water extracts, can be used [6–9]. Selective extraction methods have been used to target
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specific chemical species in soil, or elements that are bound to or associated with particular
soil phases or compounds. Thus, selective extraction methods can assess the amount of
potentially mobile TEs. While they could respond as mobile species in the extraction,
similar conditions are required in the soil for actual mobilization. There are several se-
lective extraction methods which use different reagents to extract operationally defined
geochemical fractions. However, this method depends on the reagents used. There are
several criticisms of this extraction approach, such as the lack of selectivity, sorption, and
redistribution of metals solubilized during the extraction, as well as changes during the
sample pretreatment and storage [10]. The specificity of many reagents can be increased by
combining them in a sequential extraction scheme in which the residue from the first extrac-
tion is utilized as the material for the second extraction, and so on through several steps. It
is challenging to ensure the representative and consistent partitioning and speciation of
TEs in soils when applying extraction techniques [9,10]. Chemical extractants remove the
entire reservoir of reactive metal which may contain several orders of magnitude of metals
greater than that found in soil solution [9]. The authors reported the approximate per-
centages and mobility/availability of metals extracted using different techniques (column
leaching–mobile phase, 5%; single extraction–plant available metal content, 10%; sequential
extraction–exchangeable, acid, and water soluble, 20%). Another major limitation in extrac-
tion techniques is that they alter the partitioning of TEs in soil solution, making it difficult
to determine the actual in situ speciation [8]. Sequential extraction and column leaching
tests in the laboratory were compared to element concentrations in pore water directly
sampled from the field using rhizon pore water samplers [11]. The results indicated that
sequential extraction would be more rigorous as it extracts higher concentrations of TEs.
Different factors such as soil-to-solution ratio, duration of extraction, solutes used, and
both shaking and centrifugation methods employed determined the partitioning of TEs.
Column leaching tests extracted larger amounts of Cd compared to the pore water. Water
flows through the pathways of least resistance in the soil. Thus, the homogenization of soil
prior to extraction in the laboratory could change extracted TE concentrations. Raudina
et al. conducted a study to compare soil solution sampling methods: squeezing/pressing
and vacuum filtration with porous ceramic cups, to select the optimal method for soils in
frozen swamps. Significantly higher concentrations of Ca and Mg were obtained in the
soil solutions collected using the vacuum method. When soils are exposed to pressure,
the natural equilibrium in the gas–solid–liquid phase can be disrupted. Consequently,
the natural composition and properties of the collected soil solution can be changed [12].
Centrifugation can also compact and reduce the pore size which can have a significant
effect on soils with a fine texture. Also, during the centrifugation process, water moves
down through the sample resulting in the saturation of the sample at its base [6]. This
could homogenize the chemical composition of the sample compared to the heterogeneous
field conditions. Centrifuged soil solutions may have had a longer time of contact with the
soil matrix and with the roots as they may have originated from smaller pores compared to
lysimetric soil solutions. Frequently, greater concentrations and strong seasonal changes in
properties are found In centrifuged solutions compared to lysimeter solutions [13,14].

In in situ or field-based methods, the soil solution is collected on-site and subse-
quently analyzed in the laboratory. Compared to ex situ methods, these methods are less
destructive and allow for repeated sampling at the same location [15]. Ex situ methods
disturb the natural soil structure or composition during the sampling process. Thus, the
collected sample may not accurately represent the true composition and distribution of
soil components at the sampling site. In situ sampling methods are grouped under the
general term “lysimetry”, which comprises a range of sampler types: monolith, filled-in,
tension, passive, and ebermayer [16]. Porous cups, porous plates, capillary wicks, resin
boxes, and lysimeters are widely used methods for in situ soil solution sampling [17].
Lysimeters which are made from different materials have been used to better understand
the bioavailability and bioaccessibility of TEs through the analysis of different forms of TEs
in soil solution samples collected using lysimeters. Lysimeter sampling has been combined
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with AF4-ICPMS to measure the distribution of TEs among major colloidal forms in soil
solution [18].

Different types of lysimeters have been used in both agricultural and natural set-
tings to collect soil solution with or without applying tension. These tension and zero-
tension lysimeters collect water from different compartments, which have differing mobility
through different pathways. Zero-tension lysimeters only collect saturated flow or macro-
pore flow which drain through the soil under the force of gravity. Tension lysimeters
collect both the freely draining water and the capillary water which makes up the primary
source of water for plants, and it is the most bioaccessible compartment for the uptake of
TEs [19]. In general, relatively mobile water pertains to the quantity of water in the soil
between saturation and field capacity (also known as gravitational water). This water is
attributed to the recent infiltration from the most recent precipitation or irrigation event.
The relatively immobile pool of soil water can be characterized as the water existing in the
soil before the latest precipitation or irrigation event. This water is held within the pore
spaces of the soil matrix through capillary action, making it less mobile compared to water
from recent events. This pool of water contributes to the flux of TEs into plants [20–22].
Landon et al. [23] observed different stable isotopic compositions in soil solutions collected
from a tension lysimeter, a wick sampler, and soil cores, and explained that each method
collected water from a different pool in the total soil–water reservoir. The results showed
that wick samplers collected the relatively mobile soil water pool, but the tension lysimeters
collected both relatively more and less mobile water.

There are several challenges associated with using lysimeters to collect representative
soil solution samples for TE analysis. Due to the low concentrations of TEs in soil solutions
and small sample volume, the sampling process is highly susceptible to errors. One of the
major challenges is the sorption and release of TEs by lysimeter materials, which could,
respectively, underestimate or overestimate the actual concentration of TEs [24,25]. Sorption
and release depend on the lysimeter material and the chemistry of the soil solution. A
significant sorption of TEs was observed using conventional aluminum oxide and ceramic
suction cups [26]. Under some conditions, contaminants may also be released into the
collected sample from the lysimeter [27]. Stainless steel lysimeter samplers were reliable
for collecting soil solution samples for the analysis of most TEs due to their low adsorption
capacity and desorption characteristics [18]. The inertness of lysimeter material and its
ability to provide good contact between the lysimeter and the soil improve the reliability of
sampling. McGuire et al. [28] reported that the adsorption of TEs onto silica components of
the lysimeter was directly related to the solution pH. Hence, determining the best lysimeter
type to use for collecting a given soil solution to measure TEs is not an easy task. Due to
the varying performance of lysimeter materials with different soil solution chemistry and
TEs, it is important to assess the suitability of any given lysimeter type and material for
collecting soil solution to measure the particular TE concentrations of interest.

There is thus no universally accepted lysimeter or standard sampling protocol to collect
soil solution for the analysis of TEs. Each of the abovementioned methods has advantages
and disadvantages. Therefore, optimal lysimeter selection depends upon the research
question for a particular experiment, their associated advantages and disadvantages, and
the available resources including time.

Overall, the reliable collection and analysis of soil solution that reflects natural con-
ditions is extremely important for understanding the bioavailability, toxicity, mobility,
pollution risk, and biogeochemical cycling of TEs. Multiple analytical techniques can be
used to determine TE speciation, concentration, and distribution amongst different colloidal
forms. To obtain accurate results, the collected soil solution should closely resemble the
natural soil solution. Therefore, the sampling of soil solution should be carried out in a way
that minimally alters the natural condition of the soil. Lysimeters are capable of minimally
impacting soil solution, and have been widely used in hydrological, agricultural, and
environmental research. This review provides an overview of the key variables that should
be measured to ensure that the impact of sample collection is minimized, including the
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following: different lysimeter designs and materials and their associated advantages and
disadvantages, limitations in using lysimeters for TE studies, cleaning and preconditioning
methods, the effect of soil properties, and the details associated with lysimeter selection and
installation. This provides a thorough background and guidelines to support researchers in
planning their approach to collect soil solutions for TE analysis.

2. Different Types of Lysimeters Used for the Collection of Soil Solution for
TE Analysis

The analysis of soil solution with minimum disturbance is a major challenge. Char-
acterization via the destructive examination of soil samples is therefore usually preferred
over the analysis of solutions in equilibrium with the soil, obtained under field conditions,
but lysimeters allow for the direct collection of soil solutions. The word lysimeter origi-
nates from the Greek “lysis”, which means movement, and “metron” means to measure.
Originally, lysimeters were employed to investigate the water balance in soils and the
sources of water in springs and rivers from the eighteenth century [29]; they were divided
into two groups: lysimeters with weighing systems which measure evapotranspiration
through mass balance, and non-weighing systems which can determine evapotranspiration
indirectly through volume balance. Due to an increasing awareness of climate change,
water management, agronomy, and advances in soil science, lysimeter systems were up-
graded to gather more detailed information about processes and fluxes adapted to specific
applications and requirements.

Lysimeters have also been used to sample soil solutions for nutrient analysis [30].
They are currently used for these purposes, and to study water and chemical fluxes in the
vadose zone, as well as the environmental fate of contaminants [31]. Lysimeters can be
constructed and/or purchased with a range of surface areas and lengths depending on
the specific scientific question, the filling procedure, and other factors associated with the
location of installation. Different types of lysimeters and their respective properties are
described below, with a focus on their application for the collection of soil solution for
TE analysis.

2.1. Tension and Zero-Tension Lysimeters

Lysimeters are categorized as tension lysimeters or zero-tension lysimeters depending
on whether force is applied to obtain the sample. Zero-tension lysimeters are used to sample
water that drains through the soil under the force of gravity. The additional force applied
with tension lysimeters collects both the freely draining water and the capillary water
which makes up the primary source of water for plants [17,32]. Tension lysimeters have the
advantage of collecting soil solution when the soil is drier than the field capacity, whereas
zero-tension lysimeters require wetter conditions. However, zero-tension lysimeters are
easier to maintain in the field. Haines et al. [30] reported that tension lysimeters sample
unsaturated flow more efficiently than saturated flow. It is generally understood that soil
solutions collected via tension lysimeters provide a better idea of bioavailable element
concentrations, whereas percolation water collected via zero-tension lysimeters provides
better information about the downward movement of elements between soil horizons.
Tension lysimeters achieve higher tension and resistance in smaller pores compared to zero-
tension lysimeters, which are low-tension and low-resistance devices. Sampling techniques
are also chosen depending on the fraction of soil solution which is of interest.

Pan lysimeters, also known as zero-tension lysimeters, are passive water samplers
capable of collecting freely draining water. Conventionally, these lysimeters consist of
shallow pans that are laterally inserted into the soil from an access pit (ta 1a). The process
involves excavating a volume of soil and preparing a tunnel to the pan, and using plastic
tubing to transfer the soil solution to a collection container. Different materials such as steel,
stainless steel, glass, ceramic, and plastic have been used to construct the pan [33,34].

The amount of soil solution that is collected via these samplers depends on the amount
of liquid that is added to soils, beyond the field capacity.
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In tension lysimeters, the amount of soil solution that is collected is a function of the
gradient in potential energy divided by the sum of the resistance. Approximately, it is equal
to the following:

(Soil water tension − Lysimeter tension)
(Soil hydraulic resistance − Lysimeter resistance)

(1)

Tension lysimeters generally consist of three parts: (1) the lysimeter (soil solution
sampler or suction cup); (2) the vacuum system; and (3) the sample collection system
(Figure 1b). Suction cups are made out of hydrophilic materials with fine pores. Tension
can be applied using a hanging water column (sample should be elevated compared to the
hanging water column and it can create small negative pressure) or using a motorized or
manual vacuum pump.
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Optimizing Vacuum Pressure in Tension Lysimeters

Due to the tension generated by the vacuum, pressure inside the lysimeter decreases
below the capillary forces in soils, causing water to flow into the suction cup [26]. However,
applying a vacuum pressure that is too high can drain the soil around the cup and decrease
the hydraulic conductivity considerably by creating unfilled soil pores, which can block
the flow of water to the lysimeter. This effect is more significant in sandy soils. When
the soil around the suction cup is drained excessively, it can thus cause a significant
reduction in the volume of soil solution available for sampling. The smaller volume of soil
solution collected contains the same amount of TEs that were initially present in a larger
volume of soil solution. Speciation may also be affected due to changes in the soil–water
equilibrium and corresponding chemical reactions within the lysimeter. Excessive drainage
and unfilled soil pores can disrupt the natural flow of water and solutes into the lysimeter.
This disruption can create preferential flow paths or alter the distribution of solutes, again
potentially biasing the representativeness of the sampled solution. In these cases, the
sampled solution may not accurately reflect the overall composition and characteristics
of the soil solution. It is thus crucial to carefully select the appropriate suction pressure
for sampling, ensuring that it does not lead to excessive drainage and loss of soil solution.
A vacuum pressure between 30 and 85 kPa lower than the soil water tension is generally
considered to be sufficient [35]. The pressure should consider the hydraulic properties of
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the soil, the desired sampling objectives, and the specific characteristics of the lysimeter.
Additionally, it is important to properly install the suction cups to ensure good contact
with the soil and minimize the entry of air. The regular monitoring of soil moisture levels
and adjusting the suction pressure accordingly can help to maintain optimal conditions
for sampling.

Suction cups serve as one-way chemical or physical filters, preventing the release of
sampled water back into the soil. However, applying high suction that is close to saturation
can result in a loss of fine particulate matter, such as colloids and dissolved substances,
from the sampled soil solution. This can alter the concentration and speciation of various
constituents in the lysimeter, potentially biasing the results. If the goal is to accurately
determine the concentrations or speciation of TEs in the natural soil solution, the absence
of these particles would not be representative. Furthermore, the accumulation of soil
particles around the suction cups can create a localized zone with different hydraulic
properties compared to the surrounding soil. This can affect the flow patterns of water and
solutes in the vicinity of the suction cups, potentially biasing the distribution of nutrients
or contaminants in the soil lysimeter. To minimize these potential issues, it is important
to carefully design and install the suction cups, considering factors such as cup size, pore
size, and pore structure, to minimize the transport of soil particles. Regular maintenance
and cleaning of the suction cups can also help to prevent the accumulation of soil particles.
Small soil particles that accumulate around the cups also avoid the release of the collected
soil solution back into the soil following collection [35].

There are three different vacuum methods proposed by [35]: the simple method, the
constant vacuum method, and the tension-controlled extraction method. The choice of the
vacuum method depends on the goal of the study. The simple method uses discontinuous
evacuation wherein the sampling container pressure is reduced to approximately 50 kPa
of suction. After collecting the sample, the container is evacuated again. In the constant
vacuum method, a continuous vacuum pressure is maintained between atmospheric pres-
sure and 85 kPa. A continuous vacuum creates water flow into the cup at a high rate,
enabling faster sample collection. However, this requires a motor-driven vacuum pump
which increases the cost. In tension-controlled extraction, a programmable vacuum station
is used to adjust the vacuum pressure according to the soil water tension.

2.2. Materials of Lysimeter

A variety of materials are used to manufacture lysimeter containers. Generally, ma-
terials are chosen considering several factors, such as weight, ease of handling, thermal
conductivity, and inertness. One major limitation of using lysimeters to collect soil solution
for TE analysis is the sorption and desorption of contaminants from lysimeter material [27].
Hence, it is important to assess the suitability of lysimeter material. Different porous mate-
rials such as ceramic, fritted glass, stainless steel, and nylon have been used for lysimeter
cups in TE studies [36]. The severity of Cd, Co, Cr, and Zn adsorption on materials has
been reported as ceramic > stainless steel >> fritted glass = PTFE [28].

2.2.1. Critical Properties of Lysimeter Material
Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC) of the Cup Material

The concentration of samples differs in some cases from the concentration in bulk
solution as a result of direct or indirect interactions with the cup material; cation concentra-
tions in the sampled solution can be influenced by adsorption to the cup material. Ceramic
material, which is widely used, is characterized by a relatively higher sorption of TEs
due to the higher CEC of the material. Plastic materials have much lower sorption of TEs
compared to glass and ceramic because of their low CEC [24,25]. As the concentrations
of cations in the soil solution inside the suction cups change due to extraction or other
factors, cation exchange will occur to establish a new equilibrium between the cups and
the solution. Also, CEC can dampen sudden changes in soil solution chemistry. The cation
exchange will take place between the cups and the extracted solution when the relative
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composition of the soil solution changes. Then, a new equilibrium is reached between the
cups and the extracted solution.

Nominal Pore Diameter and Bubbling Pressure

Simply applying a suction to an open tube inserted into the vadose zone will not
collect soil solution. It will result only in a flow of air into the evacuated tube due to the
interconnecting air passages present in the soil. Attaching a porous cup to the end will
facilitate the removal of soil solution by suction; however, the diameter of the individual
pores in the cup should not exceed a critical value because soil solution flows from the soil
into the suction cup until the capillary pressure on both sides is equal.

The following equation can be used to calculate the maximum capillary pressure in
a pore with a circular cross section [35], or other cross sections as empirical factors can
be used:

Pc = −2σ(T)cos α(rgD1)
−1 × 10−9 (2)

where Pc = capillary pressure (MPa), σ = surface tension (N m−1), T = temperature,
α = contact angle, r = radius of the pore (m), D1 = density of the fluid (kg dm−1), and
g = gravitational constant (m s−2).

Porous cups are fabricated with hydrophilic or hydrophobic materials. If that material
is hydrophilic, such as ceramic, water will fill the pores of the cup completely; the water
cannot be removed without having a critical air pressure difference (related to the pore
size) across the wall of the cups that overcomes the electrostatic force between the water
molecules and the porous ceramic. This air pressure required to force air through a
thoroughly wetted porous cup is called the “bubbling pressure”. There is an inverse
relationship between the pore size and the bubbling pressure. If the fabricated material is
hydrophobic, the binding of water to the cup will be limited, although water will still fill
the cup.

Commonly used lysimeter materials in TE studies, their features, advantages and
disadvantages are listed in Table 1.

Table 1. Different lysimeter types and their advantages and disadvantages.

Lysimeter Type Features Advantages Disadvantages Literature

Ceramic

Ceramic cups are composed
mainly of alumina and small

amounts of SiO2, Fe2O3,
and TiO2.

Simple and versatile

Adsorption of considerable
amounts of relatively soluble
TEs such as Cd, Co, Mn, Ni,
and Zn to the cup at pH 4

and 5; removal of these TEs
from the soil solution was

significantly greater at pH 6;
Cu, Cr, As, and Pb are almost
completely re-moved from
solution at pH 4, 5, and 6.

Quite brittle; special care is
required to avoid cracking.

[37–39]
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Table 1. Cont.

Lysimeter Type Features Advantages Disadvantages Literature

Surgical (316L)
stainless steel (SS)

lysimeter

This is composed of powdered
316 L stainless steel (SS) that is

resistant to corrosion and
relatively inert material. This

lysimeter consists of five major
parts: (1) a bottom disc to close

the collection chamber, (2) a
316 L SS collection chamber,
(3) a filter section made from
316 L SS-type, (4) an upper

disk, and (5) 316 sst tubing that
connects the lysimeter to the

vacuum hose. A tungsten inert
gas weld is used to connect

these discs and tubings.

High mechanical
strength and corrosion
resistance due to the
formation of a Cr2O3

surface layer

Presence of Cr and Fe were
observed in localized areas

of the SS tube [40]. High heat
which is required to weld the

steel can destroy the
protective chromium oxide

layer. Then, the material will
begin to oxidize. This can
happen if lysimeters are
scratched while inserting
them to the soil as well.
Thus, not suitable for

analyzing Fe, Cr, or Ni
compared to concentrations
in soils and soil solutions.

[17,36]

PTFE

This is produced from PTFE
polymer. Some PTFE cups are
manufactured by mixing PTFE
with quartz flour to create the
porous cup, thus combining
the characteristics of PTFE
with the good hydraulic

conductivity of silica flour
(Prenart Super Quartz;

Prenart Equipment,
Frederiksberg, Denmark).

Less reactive
A flexible material

At low ionic strength of the
soil solution, the adsorption
of Cd, Cu, Ni, and Zn to the

PTFE cup is high.

Pressure operating range is
extremely narrow (with the
use of silica flour it can be

expanded up to about
7 centibars of suction).

Sample intake rate is
considerably higher

compared to ceramic cups.
Thus, prolonged exposure of

the bulk solution to the
open-air increases

evaporation and ultimately
the ion concentration.

[24,41]

Nylon

Nylon membrane is attached
to the acrylic ends and sealed

along the seam where the
nylon membrane is wrapped

around the polyethylene
support using the
acrylic adhesive.

Low adsorption of TEs
at pH 4 and 5; trace

metal concentrations in
the collected solution

are representative

Slight sorption of As, Cr, Cu,
and Pb in solutions was

observed at pH 6.
[37]

3. Sorption and Release of TEs from Lysimeters

Sorption and release are identified as two of the major sources of sample bias in soil
solution sampling for nutrient analysis [38]. The impacts of sorption and release may be
considerable for solutes with a lower concentration, making them major limitations for the
collection of samples for the analysis of TEs.

The sorption effect of a lysimeter can be affected by various factors such as the sorption
capacity of the suction cup material, the composition and pH of the soil solution, and the
sampling rate, as well as the volume of sample collected [24]. Depending on the lysimeter
material, the sorption of TEs may differ. Wenzel et al. [37] compared the adsorption of
As, Cd, Co, Cr, Cu, Mn, Ni, Pb, and Zn on lysimeters made from a nylon membrane, and
from a porous ceramic cup. The As, Cr, Cu, and Pb were completely removed from the
soil solution when using the ceramic cup. Other TEs were also significantly adsorbed by
ceramic lysimeters compared to the nylon membrane lysimeters, in a pH range from 4 to 5.
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The TE sorption properties of ceramic, aluminum oxide, and plastic suction cups
were assessed by [42] who found that sorption was highly dependent on the TE and pH.
There was no notable retention of TEs at pH 4, except for Pb on the aluminum oxide and
ceramic cups. However, when the pH values were around 8, Cd and Zn also showed strong
sorption in the aluminum oxide and ceramic cups. Conversely, Be, Cu, and Pb exhibited
significant sorption across all cup types at this pH.

New lysimeters generally release different TEs into the sample due to contaminants
left over from the production process. Also, TEs may be desorbed from the surfaces of
the lysimeters or through contact with the soil solution. Any TEs that were previously
adsorbed or bound to lysimeter surfaces may thus be released back into the solution during
sampling. Any TEs that have penetrated into the lysimeter cup or other components over
time may also be leached out during the sampling process. Some impurities in the lysimeter
cup or other materials used in its fabrication may also be soluble in the soil solution. If
these materials contain TEs or have absorbed TEs from previous experiments, they can
release TEs into the newly collected soil solution. Precautions can be taken to minimize the
potential release of TEs, such as rinsing or cleaning to remove any loosely bound or soluble
TEs. Additionally, using inert and high-purity materials for lysimeter construction can help
to reduce the chance of contamination.

Sorption behavior depends on the element. Wenzel et al. [37] tested the adsorption
properties of nylon and ceramic lysimeters by sequentially pumping test soil solutions with
low and high metal concentrations. They reported three different patterns of change in
solute concentrations in ceramic lysimeters: (1) TEs completely removed from soil solution
during the pumping of low-concentration test solution, but with a concentration of the
effluent close to that of the test solution at a high concentration (Co, Ni, and Mn); (2) TEs
having a similar pattern to the group, but with more metals adsorbed during the pumping
of a high-concentration solution (Cd, Zn); and (3) oxyanions and metal cations which
were almost completely removed from the solution (As(V), Cr (III), Cu, and Pb). This
grouping was consistent with their environmental behavior: Group 1 and 2 elements are
among the most mobile TEs, and their adsorption to oxide surfaces is less than that of
Group 3 elements. McGuire et al. [28] also evaluated the adsorption of TEs on ceramic,
PTFE, fritted glass, and stainless steel lysimeters as a function of TE concentration at
pH 6 to 8. They observed greater adsorption of TEs in the highly concentrated solution
compared to the less concentrated solution where the pattern of TE adsorption on lysimeter
material was Zn >> Co > Cr > Cd.

3.1. Effect of Dissolved Organic Carbon (DOC) on Adsorption

Dissolved organic carbon (DOC) could be a reason for this adsorption of TEs by the
lysimeter materials, due to the complexation of TEs to humic acids. The DOC may influence
the adsorption of TEs by lysimeter materials in two ways: (1) DOC can form a complex
with TEs, preventing retention if the complexes are not sorbed to the lysimeter, and (2) the
sorption of DOC by the lysimeter material may increase the sorption of TEs by creating
more cation exchange sites [25]. The DOC can be leached from lysimeter materials if they
are not inert. The DOC in soils can increase or decrease the sorption of TEs to lysimeter
cups and other components of the sampling pathway. If DOC-TE complexes are not sorbed,
then TEs will not sorb to cups, and previously sorbed TEs may form a complex with DOC
and will be released in the soil solution. Rais et al. [25] reported that 67% of Cu, 4% of
Zn and Cd, and 52% of Pb were predicted to be present as complexes with fulvic acids
in an acidic synthetic soil solution containing DOC, at pH 4.5. The sorption of most TEs
was reduced due to the formation of soluble complexes with DOC. The DOC adsorbed on
the surface of cups may increase the CEC of the cup, ultimately increasing the adsorption
of TEs. In most cases, the sorption of TEs was reduced by DOC; however, in some cases,
the opposite effect was observed for ceramic materials. That said, the impact of DOC also
depends on the type of DOC.
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3.2. Effect of pH on Adsorption

The pH of soil solution affects the adsorption of TEs to lysimeters. Under certain
pH conditions, TEs may undergo redox reactions, leading to changes in their oxidation
state. The oxidation state of TEs can affect their solubility. Thus, pH variations can
influence the speciation of TEs, altering their chemical forms and subsequent solubility.
For example, at acidic pH, some TEs may become more soluble, increasing their mobility
and potentially reducing their sorption into lysimeter materials. The oxidation state and
associated speciation of TEs can exhibit different affinities for different ligands. For instance,
certain TEs may form stronger complexes with ligands under specific pH conditions,
reducing their capability for sorption into lysimeter cup materials. The changes in oxidation
state, mineralization, complex formation, and solubility of TEs ultimately influence their
sorption into lysimeter materials. At low pH levels, the competition between protons
and TEs for binding sites on the cup materials is also important due to the limiting of TE
sorption. Wenzel et al. [37] tested the effect of pH on TE adsorption using three replicates of
lysimeters with standard solutions adjusted to pH 4, 5, and 6. Increasing pH from 4 to 5 did
not significantly affect TE adsorption by nylon lysimeters; however, increasing pH from
5 to 6 significantly affected the concentration of soluble As, Cr, Cu, and Zn. The adsorption
of Co, Mn, and Ni using ceramic lysimeters was significantly different at pH 5 and 6. For
ceramic lysimeters, little difference in adsorption was observed at pH 4 and 5 [24].

Grossmann and Udluft [26] tested the effect of pH on TE sorption with nylon, ceramic,
and aluminum oxide (Al2O3) lysimeters using a test solution with different ion concen-
trations. No sorption of Ni and Mn was observed at pH 4 or 8. At pH 4, 100% of the
Cd, Cu, Pb, and Zn was recovered in the outflow from the Al2O3 and nylon lysimeters,
while at pH 8, less than 10% of these elements was recovered from the Al2O3 and ceramic
lysimeters. More than 80% of these elements were recovered from nylon lysimeters at pH 8,
except for 52% recovery of Pb.

It is not easy to group suitable lysimeter materials for various TEs according to pH.
Differences in experiment conditions, cleaning methods, and preconditioning contribute to
variable results. However, a general scheme for selecting the optimal lysimeter material for
particular TEs in soil solution at different pHs is summarized in Table 2.

Table 2. Summary of lysimeter materials that exhibited high (shaded) and low (unshaded) TE
adsorption at different pHs.

pH Lysimeter Material

Nylon PTFE Al2O3 Ceramic Borosilicate
<4 Cd, Cu Cu Cd, Cu Cu

4–5
Cd, Cu,
Mn, Ni,
Pb, Zn

Cu, Ni,
Pb, Zn

Cd, Cu,
Mn, Ni,
Pb, Zn

Cd, Co,
* Cr, * Cu,
* Pb, Zn

Mn, Ni

5–6 Cu, Ni,
Zn Cr

>6

Cd, Co,
Cr, Cu,
Mn, Ni,

Zn

Co, Cr,
Mn, Ni

Cd, Cu,
Pb, Zn Mn, Ni Cd, Cu,

Pb, Zn Mn, Ni

Co, Cr,
Cu, Mn,
Ni, Pb,

Zn
Note(s): Elements in shaded cells show higher adsorption, Elements in unshaded cells show lower adsorption,
* Completely adsorbed elements.

3.3. Effect of Ionic Strength on Adsorption

The ionic strength of the soil solution (measured as electrical conductivity) changes the
adsorption of TEs via lysimeters. Andersen et al. [24] conducted an experiment using no
electrolyte, 0.01 M CaCl2, and 0.01 M NaCl solutions. However, the ionic strengths of these
solutions were higher than the general ionic strengths in soil solutions. They observed a
significant decrease in the adsorption of Cd, Ni, and Zn at higher concentrations of Ca
and Na. This was explained by at least some of the adsorption being due to ion exchange
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reactions or competition at specific adsorption sites on the lysimeter material. At higher
concentrations of Ca and Na, there is an increased likelihood of ion exchange reactions and
increased competition for adsorption sites on the lysimeter material, reducing the capability
of TE sorption. This competition effect can contribute to the decreased adsorption observed
for Cd, Ni, and Zn. However, this effect was non-significant for Cu, indicating that Cu ions
were more strongly adsorbed on the lysimeter surface. This suggests that the sorption of
Cu onto the lysimeter material may be less influenced by the presence of other ions or ion
exchange reactions compared to Cd, Ni, and Zn.

Table 3 provides some physical and physiochemical characteristics of the tension
lysimeters with their cross-sectional views.

Table 3. Physical and physicochemical characteristics of the suction cup membrane with their
cross-sectional view.

Lysimeter Type Diagram CEC (mmolc/cup) Nominal Pore
Diameter (µm) Reference

Surgical (316L)
stainless steel
(SS) lysimeter
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Table 3. Cont.

Lysimeter Type Diagram CEC (mmolc/cup) Nominal Pore
Diameter (µm) Reference

PTFE
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4. Methods of Lysimeter Sampling

After determining the best lysimeter type, many factors should also be considered
in the process of installation. Firstly, disturbance to the soil profile should be minimized.
Generally, it is recommended to install the lysimeters one year prior to sampling to facilitate
equilibration with the soil solution [17]. The ions present in the soil solution interact with
the surface of the lysimeter, leading to the exchange of ions between the lysimeter material
and the soil solution. This process helps to establish equilibrium between the lysimeter and
the soil solution, ensuring that the measured soil solution represents the surrounding soil
conditions. Over time, the movement of water within the soil profile affects the distribution
of solutes. Installing lysimeters one year before sampling allows sufficient time for water
to percolate through the soil layers, carrying solutes and facilitating their redistribution.
This helps in achieving a more representative sampling of the soil solution as the water
reaches equilibrium with the soil matrix. The physical properties of the soil, such as soil
texture, structure, and porosity, can also undergo equilibration with the lysimeter. Over
time, the surrounding soil structure may adjust, leading to changes in water flow and solute
transport. Allowing for an extended period of equilibration ensures that the lysimeters
capture these changes and provide a representative measurement of the soil solution.
Overall, the equilibration process in lysimeters involves multiple aspects, including ion
exchange, water movement, microbial activity, and soil structural dynamics. Allowing
sufficient time for these processes to occur ensures that lysimeters accurately represent the
soil conditions and provide reliable measurements related to the soil solution.

Before installation, each lysimeter should be tested for the conductance of distilled wa-
ter under a constant vacuum, and the bubbling pressure of each lysimeter should be tested
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to determine the range of functionality. It is recommended to soak lysimeters in distilled
water before installation to completely fill the lysimeter walls with water [44]. Specifically
with regard to the soil solution sampling for TE analysis, the risk of contamination should
be minimized, including the sorption of solutes by the lysimeter. For this purpose, the
proper cleaning of lysimeters is very important. Lysimeters should be rinsed with dilute
acids, followed by washing with ultra-pure water to remove the contaminants and reduce
the sorption. Cleaning methods are further discussed in Section 4.2.

To install tension lysimeters, an auger hole is generally drilled to the desired depth
with a diameter slightly larger than the suction cup. Care should be taken to ensure that
soils from the upper horizons do not fall into the hole. After inserting the lysimeter, it is
essential to gradually backfill the surrounding space with local soil and tamp it after each
backfilling step. This process enhances contact between the soil and the cup. An alternative
approach involves filling the hole with a slurry before installing the cup, in order to obtain
good hydraulic contact between the soil and the cup (see Section 4.1). After installing, the
remainder of the core is backfilled with the local soil [7]. Pore spaces that allow the seeping
of water down through the space between the lysimeter and the surrounding soil should
be prevented to avoid hydraulic short circuits.

It is important to minimize the risk of TE contamination during sampling. Milli
Q water (≥18.2 MΩ cm at 25 ◦C, EMD Millipore, Bedford, Massachusetts, Darmstadt,
Germany) was used by Du et al. [18] to irrigate the soil to achieve the desired moisture level
for extracting the soil solution. After installation, the lysimeter surface should be stabilized
by conditioning with soil solution, for example by collecting and discarding excess solution
(see Section 4.3).

Installation of suction cup lysimeters is straight forward compared to other sampling
systems. Abdulkareem et al. [45] reported four possible installation methods for lysimeters:
(1) horizontal, (2) vertical without shaft, (3) vertical with shaft, and (4) vertical at 45◦

(Figure 2). Similar installation methods were described by [26]. For a horizontal installation,
it is also advantageous to install the lysimeter at a slight angle to provide a route for water
to percolate away from the lysimeter cup.

Even though the solution chemistry results of lysimeters are generally consistent and
reliable, there are other challenges during installation. One major problem is mechanical
damage of the suction cup during installation and due to frost-heave in the soil. The
mechanical resistance of the suction cup of a lysimeter is thus very important. Nylon cups
mantled with two layers of nylon membranes were more mechanically stable and resistant
compared to cups mantled with single layers [37].
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4.1. Hydraulic Contact

Good contact between the lysimeter cup and soil is necessary for the continuous
movement of soil pore water into the cup. Usually, good hydraulic contact is achieved by
backfilling the hole around the sampler with the soil that was removed, as mentioned in
the previous section. Soil removed from the augured hole to pour around the lysimeter cup
is sieved to remove coarse sand and gravel particles. Large void spaces that can reduce the
contact area of the cup can be eliminated using this method [44].

Silica flour or very fine silica sand can also be used to make a silica slurry which is
poured into the open auger hole [28]. The sampler is then pressed firmly into the slurry.
Using silica as the backfilling material for TE analysis should be carefully considered, since
silica can absorb TEs such as Fe3+, Co2+, and Cr3+ [46]. McGuire et al. [28] reported that the
adsorption of TEs on silica highly depends on solution pH with significant adsorption at a
pH of 8, reporting that the order of sorption was Zn >> Co > Cr > Cd.

After installing the lysimeters, the auger hole should be refilled carefully with continu-
ous tamping, to minimize the preferential flow of surface water. Creating mounds of soil
around the exposed sampling tube will minimize this direct channeling. In some ceramic
samplers, a plug of bentonite sealer is installed in the hole to eliminate this potential source
of error [44].

4.2. Cleaning of Lysimeters

Cleaning with acids reduces sample contamination by inorganic constituents. The
flushing and rinsing of lysimeters with dilute acid and distilled water can reduce the release
of TEs from lysimeters [33,34]. Fresh lysimeters which are used to sample soil solution
for the first time may underestimate the concentration of some TEs due to sorption on or
within the cup. Saturating the CEC would minimize the sorption of TEs. Flushing with
dilute acid would quickly saturate the exchange sites with H+ ions; however, rinsing the
cups with distilled water afterward would not remove the H+ ions from exchange sites as
there would be no other cations to replace them. Rinsing with distilled water would also
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remove the residual acid and other contaminants. Porous ceramic cups were washed with
250–500 mL of 0.1 N HCl followed by deionized water to remove contaminants deposited
in the cup during manufacturing. Calcium, sodium, and magnesium were removed from
the cup via this cleaning procedure [44].

Du et al. [18] tested three cleaning methods for minimizing the background concen-
trations of TE in lysimeters constructed from surgical (316 L) stainless steel. The three
methods were the following: (1) lysimeters soaked in a 10% reagent-grade HNO3 acid bath
for 2 weeks and rinsed with ASTM type 1 water; (2) soaked in a 10% reagent-grade HNO3
acid bath for a week, rinsed with Milli-Q water (MQW), and soaked in an MQW bath for 7
days; and (3) lysimeters soaked in a 10% reagent-grade HNO3 acid bath for a week and
rinsed with MQW. Cleaning method 3 was sufficient to clean the lysimeters to work with
most TEs.

Two cleaning methods were compared for ceramic, PTFE, and fritted-glass lysimeters:
(1) rinse with 1 M HCl followed by deionized water and (2) rinse with distilled, deionized
water. Stainless steel lysimeters were also cleaned with 3 M HNO3 followed by deionized
water. Acid-washed lysimeters were rinsed with deionized water until the pH of the
discharge solution was similar to the input water. The results showed that all of the
lysimeter types cleaned with water had a greater adsorption of TEs compared to the
acid-cleaned lysimeters. Wenzel et al. [37] rinsed nylon lysimeters with distilled water
only, as preliminary tests indicated that no TEs were released at detectable levels. Table 4
summarizes different cleaning methods for lysimeters.

Table 4. Different methods for cleaning lysimeters.

Method of Cleaning Material Primary Elements of Interest

• Wash with 250–500 mL of 0.1 N HCl followed by
deionized water [37,44] Ceramic cup As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Co, Mn, Ni, Pb, Zn

• Soak in a 10% reagent-grade HNO3 acid bath for a
week and rinse with MQW [18]

• Approximately 60 pore volumes of 3 M HNO3 were
drawn through the lysimeters with a 70 kPa vacuum
across 2–3 h, and then rinsed with deionized water

Surgical (316L) stainless steel
Mn, Fe, Ni, Cu, Zn, Mo, V, Cr, Co,

Li, Al, Ba, As, Ag, Cd, Tl, Pb,
Th, U

• Wash with 1 M HCL followed by distilled water [28] Fritted glass Cd, Cr, Co, Zn

• Wash with 1 M HCL followed by distilled water [28]
• Flush with MQW followed by 3% ultrapure HNO3

(~250 mL) and finally with MQW (~750 mL) [47,48]
PTFE Al, Ca, Cd, Cr, Co, Fe, Hf, Mn, Ni,

Sr, Th, Ti, V, Zn, Zr

• Rinse with distilled water [37] Nylon As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Co, Mn, Ni, Pb, Zn

4.3. Conditioning the Lysimeter

The sorption of TEs onto a cleaned lysimeter is considerable during initial contact with
soil solution. Lysimeters should thus be conditioned to avoid bias, via equilibration with a
solute having a more or less similar composition to the soil solution. Conditioning involves
rinsing the lysimeter with a solution similar to the soil solution which will be collected.
The quantity of solution required depends on several factors, including the pH, the CEC of
the cup, and the concentration of TE to be investigated [26]. For instance, for metals with
concentrations below 10−5 mol/L and pHs above 6, several liters of solution were required
for the adequate conditioning of cadmium (≈1 L), nickel (3 L), and aluminum, copper, lead,
and zinc (>3 L). Discarding the first and second samples after field installation is another
way to condition the surfaces of the lysimeter and sampling pathway.

4.4. Sampling Strategies

The sampling volume should be as small as possible to minimize disturbance to the
soil system and corresponding deviations from natural conditions. This disturbance can
have a marked effect on soil solution chemistry, for instance by stimulating nitrification.
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This can ultimately change the speciation of TEs in soil solution. The period of sampling
should also be short as the soil solution is not sterile and microbial activity may alter
the concentration and speciation of TEs. This may occur indirectly, for example through
changes in the redox potential and pH. The elevation of pH by one unit (a 10-fold difference
in H3O+ concentration) due to microbial activity was observed [26].

In general, sampling with tension lysimeters occurs either in continuous or discon-
tinuous modes. For continuous operation, a pressure gradient is applied, which depends
on the actual potential in the undisturbed soil as measured using a tensiometer. The ad-
vantages of continuous sampling include continuous collection of pore water, an accurate
assessment of the water drainage front, and a low withdrawal rate; thus, a minimal change
in the natural water flow pattern is achieved [26,28]. A low withdrawal rate of water
from the soil and minimizing the disturbance to the natural water flow pattern help to
maintain natural hydrological conditions, allowing for more measurements of the natural
soil solution composition.

The disadvantages of continuous sampling include potentially creating a preferen-
tial flow path to the cup, which can bypass certain areas of the soil and result in non-
representative samples. The cup shape may also become deformed, and the area of soil that
is bypassed cannot be defined. Discontinuous sample collection operates over several short-
term intervals. This operation mode can be used to collect solutes at specific time intervals
if the solution is removed between sampling times. A more temporary disturbance to the
natural flow system and low required time for sustained suction are advantages of this
mode. However, nonpermanent flow through the cup material can result in high sorption.
Therefore, it is recommended to discharge the first part of each sample that is collected.
Short-term sampling intervals during periods of rapidly changing solute concentrations
can also be recorded (e.g., after heavy rainfall).

Grossmann and Udluft [26] define the following three strategies: (1) discontinuously
episodically; (2) discontinuously regularly; and (3) continuously. Episodic sampling is
undertaken according to the frequency of a certain season or event. Regular sampling is con-
ducted periodically at long-term intervals to determine changes in concentration. Continu-
ous sampling is used to determine short-term differences in concentration and speciation.

5. Other Considerations

Soil physical and chemical properties vary spatially and temporally within each region
and locality, and vary with depth. This variation must be taken into account when planning
a lysimeter system or sampling strategy to collect soil solutions. These variabilities depend
on variation in texture, structure, local management, land use, and composition. The
activity of fauna and flora also causes localized differences in mineral and organic matter
composition [26]. The moisture content in a location also varies. Each of these factors or
their combination may also produce spatial variation in the hydraulic properties of the soil,
affecting the extraction of soil solution via lysimeters.

5.1. Need for Replicates

Soil solution collected from lysimeters may not adequately represent natural conditions
due to the complex nature of the soil and inherent limitations in sampling techniques.
Haines et al. [30] reported that the small cross-sectional area of lysimeter sampling cups
might not sufficiently account for spatial variability. Hence, soil solution samples represent
“point values”. To provide a robust assessment of soil solution within a given area, spatial
variation should be quantified by collecting sufficient replicates which are required to fully
characterize the chemistry of soil solutions [17]. Sampling-induced variability should be
minimized by using lysimeters with similar surface area and size, with uniform sampling
intervals and vacuum design. It is thus important to determine the number of both
lysimeters to install and replicates to collect in order to obtain a representative sample.
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5.2. Soil Type

There is no doubt about the influence of the lysimeter and the applied suction on the
matric potential of the surrounding soil. However, this influence is different from one soil
type to another and has been studied using numerical simulations [15,49]. Three main
cup characteristics have been the focus of simulations of suction cup behavior. These are
suction cup activity domain (SCAD), suction cup extraction domain (SCED), and suction
cup sampling area (SCSA).

The SCAD is the spatial extension (cm) of the difference in matric potential between
the initial natural condition and conditions when suction is applied. It represents the area
of influence in terms of the distribution of matric potential after suction is applied. The
SCED is the area in cm2 or volume in cm3 from which the soil solution is extracted within
a certain time of applying suction. The SCSA is the area of overlaying soil surface from
which water could be captured under a continuous application of vacuum.

Weihermu et al. [15] simulated soil solution extraction from different soil types: clay
loam, sandy clay, and sand. The SCAD was the highest for clay loam and the lowest for
the sandy soil. Increasing the suction resulted in larger differences in the matric potential
for clay loam, but hardly any change for the sandy soils. Sandy soils have the lowest
hydraulic conductivity compared to sandy clay and clay loam. The lowest SCAD was also
observed in sandy soils. The SCAD depends on hydraulic properties (soil water retention
curve, hydraulic conductivity, soil porosity, soil heterogeneity), the infiltration rate, and
the applied suction. The hydraulic properties and infiltration rate in turn depend on soil
type, as does the sampling area. In prolonged sampling, the collected soil water may be
extracted from below the cup, and hence may not represent the solute concentration at the
depth of the suction cup.

The SCSA generally increases with increasing suction but reaches a maximum value
which also depends on the soil type. The SCSA was higher in clay loam compared to sandy
soils. Thus, the area over which soil solution is collected will change depending on the
soil type.

Sample collection in coarse-to-medium-grained and unsaturated sandy soils can be
problematic due to the low water content available for extraction and low hydraulic
conductivity. Thus, a constant vacuum should be applied to collect the pore water from
sandy soils, which will otherwise drain quickly [35].

Macropores in a soil are another factor to consider during lysimeter sampling. Macro-
pores can be created due to various reasons, including decayed roots and burrower activity.
Macropores and other low-resistance channels will affect lysimeter samples, enhancing the
flux of soil solution. As a result, the concentration of solutes in the collected soil solution
may be reduced by dilution if the residence time of the water is too short [30].

5.3. Colloids and Microorganisms

The retrieval of representative colloid samples is challenging because of persistent
negative water potentials in the vadose zone. There are inherent limitations of tension
lysimeters with respect to the conservative transport of colloids. Colloids may block the
pores in the sampling cup. The application of a vacuum may also induce unrepresentative
spatial variation in the concentration or composition of solutes around the sampling point.
When the vacuum applied to the lysimeter alters the natural flow of water and solutes in
the soil, it leads to the accumulation or depletion of certain solutes in the immediate vicinity.
Mobile colloids can flocculate if high-ionic-strength water is introduced from dead-end
pores that have not been contributing to the pore water under pre-suction conditions.
Colloids in aggregates may also disperse as a result of a reduction in ionic strength caused
by a shorter solute residence period. If the applied suction is greater than the soil matric
potential, colloids may also be physically sheared from aggregates, or removed from the
surfaces of larger particles [50].

Size exclusion via filtration through pore spaces is another limitation. Czigány et al. [51]
conducted an experiment to test the suitability of fiberglass wicks for collecting colloids
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under unsaturated conditions at different pH levels and flow rates. Model colloids included
ferrihydrite, montmorillonite, feldspathoids, kaolinite, and a mixture of these colloids. The
permeability of the wicks for colloids depended on pH, flow rates, and the type of colloid.
However, there is limited research on the collection of colloids using suction lysimeters.

Microbial activity can occur in the sampling system, altering the speciation of TEs
in the sample. Redox-sensitive TEs are especially sensitive to microbially induced redox
reactions. To reduce these impacts, the sampling period should be as short as possible,
samples should be stored away from light at a low temperature, and they should be ana-
lyzed as soon as possible. Microorganisms can produce extracellular polymeric substances
that contribute to the formation and stabilization of organic colloids, and they may also
enzymatically degrade organic colloids, leading to changes in their size, structure, and
chemical composition. Anaerobic conditions can also influence the redox-associated specia-
tion of TEs, for example by promoting their reduction, in turn altering their chemical form
and mobility.

5.4. Soil Moisture Condition

Swistock et al. [52] compared the soil leachate concentrations collected from tension
and pan lysimeters during wet and dry periods to identify the influence of soil moisture
conditions on the collection of soil solution. The reported Mn2+ concentrations during the
wet period were significantly different from the dry period, and significant differences
were apparent between the lysimeter types during the wet period. It was surmised the
pan lysimeters may have collected gravitational water moving too rapidly to allow for
it to react completely and reach equilibrium with the soil, while tension lysimeters were
also collecting equilibrated capillary water. However, during dry periods, both lysimeters
collected soil water from smaller pores. Compared to the wet season, lower concentrations
were observed in tension lysimeter samples. Shipitalo and Edwards [53] reported that the
relative contribution of macropores to chemical transport and water movement appears to
decrease with increasing soil moisture. However, it is important to consider the soil type as
well when interpreting this scenario.

A soil should be saturated before the pore water is collected but avoiding contami-
nation is a major concern when measuring TEs. Du et al. [18] used 180–240 mL of Milli-Q
water to saturate the soil, while minimizing the risk of contamination. Calcium chloride
could also be used to irrigate the soil for the study of in situ TE distributions in soil solutions.
Macdonald et al. [54] developed a standard protocol to produce solutions that resemble
lysimeter solutions from podzolic soils using air-dried samples. They introduced a weak
CaCl2 electrolyte to the soil and concluded that laboratory leaching using a solution with
environmentally relevant concentrations of Ca2+ provides reasonable solute concentrations
typical of soil solutions. A weak electrolyte can initiate exchange reactions at the surface
and produce solutions that are similar in composition to natural soil solutions. Calcium
has a higher affinity for soil surfaces in comparison to other base cations such as Na+ or K+,
and is relatively abundant. It is important to determine the effect of these electrolytes on
the adsorption of TEs by the lysimeter material, as well as their impact on the aggregation
of colloids.

The adsorption of TEs by PTFE cups was tested at three different ionic compositions:
0.01 M CaCl2, 0.01 M NaCl, and no background electrolyte [24]. No adsorption occurred
when CaCl2 was used as the electrolyte. However, Ca2+ is also a bridging ion for OM, which
could lead to the aggregation of several smaller OM molecules, producing large aggregates
that are no longer dissolved [55]. Du et al. [56] reported that the CaCl2 extraction method
generally resulted in higher estimates of bioavailable Ba, Li, and Mn levels, whereas water
extraction released higher levels of bioavailable Mo and Cr in the soil solution. Thus, it is
also essential to consider the effect of irrigation on the behavior of TEs. Further studies
are required to assess the impact of the volume of water or CaCl2 solution used to irrigate
soils. The residence time of those solutions should also be tested, as should the effect of the
various irrigation of solutions on sorption behavior for each lysimeter type.
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It is not possible to adopt a standard procedure for soil solution sampling that is
effective for all types of soil. One of the most significant barriers to standardization is
conceptual and technical uncertainty. Technical factors such as the method of extraction,
imposed suction, and sampler flow rate will impact solute concentrations [6].

Figure 3 provides a flow chart to assist researchers in optimizing their lysimeter
sampling system and strategy for specific experiments.
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6. Summary and Outlook

There is currently no agreement as to the best lysimeter sampling system for collecting
soil solution for TE analysis under most soil conditions. Different types and materials
of lysimeters have their own strengths and weaknesses with regard to representing the
inherent concentrations and speciation of TEs in soil solution. In spite of having both
strengths and weaknesses, the majority of research has used tension lysimeters to collect
soil solution for TE analysis, likely because the pool of soil solution which is collected
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via tension lysimeters provides a better idea of bioavailable TE concentration due to the
inclusion of capillary water. The selection of lysimeter material has important implications
for the sorption and release of TEs. However, sorption behavior may differ according to the
chemical properties of the soil solution, such as DOC, pH, and ionic strength. Therefore,
the optimal design and material for lysimeters are heavily reliant on the type of experiment,
research questions, and available resources. Appropriate cleaning and pretreatment proce-
dures are also required to obtain accurate results. Although this review has outlined various
cleaning and pretreatment approaches, it remains necessary to conduct prior research to
test the best cleaning and pretreatment methods for each lysimeter type under specific
experimental conditions. Additionally, accurate installation is also required for optimal
lysimeter performance. This involves maintaining effective hydraulic contact and irrigating
the soil using a solution with minimum contamination, as well as properties similar to the
soil solution.

Developing a predictive model to understand the sorption and release patterns of
trace elements (TEs) on different lysimeter materials under varying pHs, ionic strengths,
soil types, and dissolved organic carbon (DOC) contents and types holds great promise
for future research endeavors. Such a model could offer a systematic and cost-effective
approach to explore complex interactions between TEs and lysimeter materials in different
environmental scenarios. However, developing such a model would require a substantial
amount of high-quality experimental data encompassing a wide range of environmental
conditions and lysimeter materials. Rigorous validation of the model using independent
datasets would also be necessary to ensure its reliability and applicability across various
scenarios. The geochemical behavior of TEs is highly related to their colloidal behavior,
and further investigation of the behavior of colloids in the sampling system will contribute
to the development of more reliable sampling protocols, enabling accurate assessments
of TEs’ mobility, bioavailability, and potential environmental risks. Exploring the volume
of irrigating solution and the residence time is another future aspect, contributing to the
advancement of knowledge in the field.
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